Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative joint disease affecting many middle-aged and older adults. Recent global data indicate that of the 291 conditions analyzed, hip and knee OA was ranked as the 11th highest contributor to global disability and 38th highest in disability adjusted life years.^[@bibr8-2325967117694334]^ One of the most common sites for OA is the knee, with symptoms including joint pain, tenderness, and reduced physical function and mobility.^[@bibr18-2325967117694334]^ As a result of these symptoms, many middle-aged and older adults with knee OA are less physically active than those without OA.^[@bibr24-2325967117694334]^ This reduction in physical activity may further accelerate the age-related loss of muscle mass (especially around the knee joint), muscle strength, and function seen in older adults, known as sarcopenia.^[@bibr9-2325967117694334],[@bibr10-2325967117694334],[@bibr44-2325967117694334]^ These knee OA--related losses in physical activity levels, muscle mass, strength, and function may also increase the risk of obesity and metabolic syndrome.^[@bibr42-2325967117694334]^ The development of obesity and metabolic syndrome may result in a vicious circle that further increases the progression and severity of OA and results in even more sedentary behavior, disability, and health complications.^[@bibr53-2325967117694334]^

Systematic reviews and meta-analyses indicate that a variety of forms of exercise can improve aspects of body composition, physical function, metabolic health markers, and quality of life in middle-aged and older adults with OA.^[@bibr21-2325967117694334],[@bibr47-2325967117694334],[@bibr50-2325967117694334]^ Along with aquatic exercise, cycling is perhaps the most commonly recommended and performed form of exercise for individuals with knee OA.^[@bibr12-2325967117694334]^ The popularity of aquatic and cycling exercise for knee osteoarthritic patients may reflect the reduced joint loading during aquatic exercises and cycling compared with other land-based exercises, including sit to stand (STS), walking, and stair climbing.^[@bibr26-2325967117694334],[@bibr27-2325967117694334]^ However, a systematic review indicates that the majority of exercise studies for knee OA patients used low- to moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) protocols.^[@bibr12-2325967117694334]^ Perhaps the only exception to this rule was the study by Mangione et al,^[@bibr34-2325967117694334]^ who conducted a 10-week trial comparing the effects of high-intensity and low-intensity cycling for knee osteoarthritic patients. However, participants in both groups performed continuous rather than high-intensity interval training (HIIT) cycling, and even the high-intensity group only exercised at 70% of heart rate reserve.^[@bibr34-2325967117694334]^

While MICT cycling may provide a range of cardiovascular health benefits and assist with weight maintenance for this population, it may not provide a sufficient stimulus to offset the potential sarcopenic changes in lower body muscle mass, strength, and function.^[@bibr6-2325967117694334]^ Furthermore, MICT cycling may not provide a sufficient level of knee joint loading that is required to maintain and promote optimal articular cartilage composition and architecture.^[@bibr40-2325967117694334],[@bibr48-2325967117694334],[@bibr51-2325967117694334]^

One possible exercise modality that may improve a range of cardiovascular, sarcopenic, and perhaps knee articular cartilage outcomes in knee OA patients could be HIIT cycling. HIIT involves alternating short periods of high-intensity activity (often 30-45 seconds) followed by a recovery period of 2 to 3 times the duration of the HIIT exercise bout at a lower intensity.^[@bibr45-2325967117694334]^ The performance of HIIT may be more effective in improving muscle mass, strength, and function than MICT.^[@bibr6-2325967117694334],[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^ Furthermore, HIIT also appears to be equally or significantly more effective in improving cardiorespiratory fitness, vascular function, cardiovascular disease risk factors, oxidative stress, and insulin sensitivity than MICT in a range of clinical populations.^[@bibr20-2325967117694334],[@bibr30-2325967117694334],[@bibr38-2325967117694334],[@bibr45-2325967117694334]^

There is limited literature of the effect of HIIT exercise on measures of health status, muscle mass, strength, or function in musculoskeletal conditions like knee OA.^[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^ One issue that may have contributed to this lack of research is the potential concerns that health professionals may have regarding the safety of this exercise for individuals with knee OA, especially if this exercise is performed unsupervised at home or in a fitness center. Such concerns are warranted, as the most common adverse events reported from any high-intensity exercise are likely to be musculoskeletal in nature, thereby potentially exacerbating knee OA--related symptoms such as joint pain.^[@bibr31-2325967117694334]^ While HIIT appears to be well tolerated for older and middle-aged individuals with a variety of cardiovascular diseases,^[@bibr1-2325967117694334],[@bibr39-2325967117694334]^ only 1 study appears to have assessed the safety of HIIT in arthritic populations, with this study involving young to middle-aged adults with rheumatoid arthritis and juvenile idiopathic arthritis.^[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^

If it can be demonstrated that knee OA patients can perform HIIT at home with relative safety, such a result would allow orthopaedic surgeons and other allied health professionals to be more confident when prescribing home-based HIIT cycling to their knee OA patients. This is important as some of the largest barriers to group-based exercise for individuals with OA are time, convenience, cost, and comfort of the exercise environment (eg, cold temperatures, exercise instructor behavior).^[@bibr14-2325967117694334],[@bibr17-2325967117694334]^ Therefore, the primary aim of this pilot study was to gain some insight into the feasibility and safety of a home-based HIIT cycling program in middle-aged and older knee OA patients. A secondary aim was to gain some preliminary insight into the relative efficacy of HIIT compared with MICT cycling for improving health status, physical function, and body composition in middle-aged and older knee OA patients.

Methods {#section1-2325967117694334}
=======

Research Design {#section2-2325967117694334}
---------------

This study protocol is being published separately to allow a detailed description of the research methods, to explain the rationale for choosing the methodological details, and to stimulate consideration of the best means to simulate a research protocol that is relevant to a real-life treatment environment. This feasibility study was conducted using a randomized controlled trial (RCT) design, with a recent conceptual framework paper referring to such a study as a "randomized pilot study".^[@bibr11-2325967117694334]^ Participants were recruited through a variety of means, including physician and physical therapist referrals as well as responses to stories about the project that were published in a range of middle-aged and older adult-focused local magazines and newsletters. The lead investigator, who did not interact with the participants in relation to their assessments, used a computer-generated randomization sequence (<https://www.random.org/>) to determine participant allocation to either of the 2 cycling groups (HIIT or MICT). The results of this randomization sequence were concealed in an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft) saved on a password-protected network drive that the research assistant only opened after completing the baseline assessment. At this point, the research assistant notified the participants about their allocation to either of the 2 cycling groups. The information provided to potential participants prior to their participation was that they would be randomly allocated to 1 of 2 cycling interventions. However, no additional information was provided to any potential participants on what forms of cycling were being evaluated in the project until they provided their consent to participate and were provided with their random allocation. A flowchart of the pilot study, including enrolment, allocation, follow-up, and analysis, is provided in [Figure 1](#fig1-2325967117694334){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flowchart of the pilot study: enrollment, allocation, follow-up, and analysis protocol. HIIT, high-intensity interval training; MICT, moderate-intensity continuous training; STS, sit to stand; TUG, timed up and go; WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index.](10.1177_2325967117694334-fig1){#fig1-2325967117694334}

This study was registered on the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (trial registration number, ACTRN12616000273482), and did not receive any external funding. The trial started recruiting participants in May 2014, with data collection completed by January 2016.

Participants {#section3-2325967117694334}
------------

Participants for this project were males and females between the ages of 40 and 80 years with a diagnosis of knee OA confirmed by an orthopaedic surgeon. To be eligible to participate, these potential participants also required their physician's clearance, to agree to not change their OA management during the course of the study, and to have access to a stationary bicycle for the 8-week period of the study. Potential participants could have other comorbidities in addition to their knee OA as long as these did not pose contraindications to performing a home-based cycle exercise program. Patients with unstable cardiac conditions were specifically excluded, including a history of arrhythmia and cardiac ischemia.

Prior to enrolling in the study, all potential participants were screened for their suitability to participate in the exercise program by their physician, with this supplemented by the Australian Association of Exercise and Sports Science (ESSA) Adult Pre-exercise Screening System (APSS). The APSS is accepted as the industry standard preexercise screening system in Australia and was developed from a shared technical committee that included membership from ESSA, Fitness Australia, and Sport Medicine Australia.

Data Collection {#section4-2325967117694334}
---------------

Baseline data collection included 2 OA-specific health status questionnaires (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index \[WOMAC\] and the Lequesne Index), 3 objective muscle function tests (30 seconds STS, timed up and go \[TUG\], and habitual gait speed tests), and a body composition assessment (via the Tanita MC-980MA body composition analyzer). After completing the baseline assessments, participants were randomized to the appropriate intervention and provided with a written explanation and familiarization of how to perform their exercise program. Because of the nature of the intervention, the research assistant who informed the participants of their group allocation and conducted all of the assessments was not blinded to participant allocation.

The familiarization component of the baseline assessment focused on showing the participants how to set their bike to an appropriate seat height and how to maintain a cadence greater than 60 revolutions per minute (rpm) during the exercise program. Ensuring the participants understood the importance of seat height and cadence and were able to modify these parameters where appropriate was considered vital for the participant safety, as knee joint loading during cycling may be increased with low seat height and lower cadence.^[@bibr27-2325967117694334]^ Therefore, at the end of the familiarization session, the participants completed an approximate 3-minute cycle at a seat height, cadence, and overall intensity comparable to what would be performed in their first training session.

To gain insight into the relative feasibility and safety of the HIIT compared with the MICT cycling exercise intervention, participants were also provided a training and adverse events diary. The training diary required participants to record the date for each of the training sessions performed over the 8 weeks of the intervention. Similarly, the adverse events calendar required the participants to note the date on which they suffered any adverse event and to provide a clear description of what symptoms they experienced. Participants were especially advised to take note of any muscle soreness, knee pain, or cardiovascular complications as adverse events they felt were caused by the cycling program. Participants were also encouraged to call the research assistant after experiencing any adverse event and to consult appropriate medical care if required.

Feasibility Outcomes {#section5-2325967117694334}
--------------------

Consistent with previous studies examining the feasibility of novel exercise activities for a variety of at-risk populations,^[@bibr4-2325967117694334],[@bibr7-2325967117694334],[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^ the feasibility and safety of the exercise program in the current study was assessed by quantifying the adherence rate, dropout rate, and number of adverse events. The adherence rate of each participant was calculated by dividing their number of completed training sessions by the requested number of training sessions (n = 32), with this value expressed as a percentage.^[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^ The dropout rate (also expressed as a percentage) was calculated by dividing the number of participants who failed to complete posttesting by the number of participants who completed baseline testing.^[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^ Adverse events were defined as "an exercise-induced change that worsens an aspect of your condition that is greater than expected day-to-day variation," a definition similar to that used previously in a study of 1687 men and women undergoing exercise programs.^[@bibr5-2325967117694334]^

Efficacy Outcomes {#section6-2325967117694334}
-----------------

The efficacy outcomes chosen for this study were selected to obtain insight into whether the exercise programs could improve the participants' self-reported health status (eg, pain, stiffness, and physical function/disability) as well as objective measures of physical function and body composition. These outcomes were chosen due to their widespread use in knee OA studies as well as their relative simplicity of measurement.

### WOMAC {#section7-2325967117694334}

The WOMAC is a valid and reliable health status questionnaire containing 24 items that assesses the OA patient's degree of pain (5 items), stiffness (2 items), and physical function/disability (17 items).^[@bibr2-2325967117694334],[@bibr3-2325967117694334]^ Each of the 24 questions was graded on a 5-point Likert-type scale from none (0), mild (1), moderate (2), severe (3), and extreme (4) that quantifies the patient's degree of pain, stiffness, and/or difficulty when performing a range of activities of daily living. The maximum obtainable score on the WOMAC was 96, with a score of 39 or greater set as the cut-point for severe arthritis.^[@bibr23-2325967117694334]^

### Lequesne Index of Severity for OA of the Knee {#section8-2325967117694334}

The Lequesne index is another commonly used knee OA health status questionnaire. It consists of 11 items that assess the patient's perspective of their pain/discomfort (5 items), maximum walking distance with or without walking aids (2 items), and physical function/disability (4 items).^[@bibr28-2325967117694334],[@bibr29-2325967117694334]^ Each of the 11 questions was graded using a Likert-type scale, with the majority of questions being graded from no difficulty (0) to impossible to perform (2). The score for each item was summed, with the maximum possible score being 24. Higher scores indicated decreased health status, with the severity of the knee OA-related disability being described as small (1-4), intermediate (5-7), serious (8-10), very serious (11-13), and extremely serious (≥14).^[@bibr28-2325967117694334],[@bibr29-2325967117694334]^

### STS {#section9-2325967117694334}

The STS test is a valid and reliable measure of lower extremity strength and function^[@bibr32-2325967117694334]^ that has been used in a range of older adult populations, including those with knee OA.^[@bibr16-2325967117694334]^ The STS was performed on a straight-backed, armless chair that was 43 cm in height. Participants were asked to sit on the chair and keep their arms crossed across the chest throughout the test. On the word "go," participants stood up and sat down as many times as possible in 30 seconds. Participants were allowed 1 practice trial in which they performed 3 to 4 repetitions at a submaximal intensity. Because of the fatigue associated with this test, only 1 trial was performed.

### TUG {#section10-2325967117694334}

The TUG test is a valid and reliable measure of functional mobility^[@bibr36-2325967117694334]^ that has been used in a range of older adult populations, including those with knee OA.^[@bibr16-2325967117694334]^ Participants were asked to stand up from a 43-cm-high armless chair and then proceed to walk around a cone 3 meters away before sitting back on the chair.^[@bibr36-2325967117694334]^ The following instructions were given: "Standup and walk around the flagpole and sit back down on the chair at a pace comfortable for you." Participants were allowed 1 practice trial, with the best time from 3 timed trials used for analysis.

### Habitual Gait Speed {#section11-2325967117694334}

Habitual gait speed was quantified using the GaitMat II pressure mat system (EQ Inc),which has been used previously in other older adult populations.^[@bibr41-2325967117694334],[@bibr49-2325967117694334]^ All trials were initiated 2 m (6.56 ft) before the GaitMat II platform (3.66 m long) and finished 2 m after the GaitMat II to reduce the potential effect of acceleration and deceleration on the mean gait speed.^[@bibr25-2325967117694334]^ Participants were provided with the following instructions prior to performing the task: "Walk toward the end of the room at a pace that is comfortable for you."^[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^ The average gait speed from 3 attempts was used for data analysis.

### Body Composition {#section12-2325967117694334}

Body composition was assessed using the Tanita MC-980MA body composition analyzer. The Tanita MC-980MA indirectly assesses body composition (proportion of muscle, fat, and bone) via the bioelectric impedance assessment (BIA) method, with its relative validity compared with the dual-energy X-ray absorptionmetry (DEXA) established in a sample of 90 younger to older women.^[@bibr37-2325967117694334]^ As the BIA method is sensitive to alterations in hydration, all participants were requested to be normally hydrated and to have not eaten or exercised for a period of 2 hours before the BIA assessment. To determine their body composition, participants were asked to stand motionless in bare feet on the Tanita MC-980MA platform while holding the handles for a period of 30 seconds, during which a small electric current was transmitted through their body. According to the manufacturer's user manual, the sensitivity of this device was 0.1 kg for total body mass, muscle mass, fat-free mass, and fat mass.

Exercise Program {#section13-2325967117694334}
----------------

Participants in each group were requested to perform 4 stationary cycling sessions per week for 8 weeks, with each session involving approximately 25 minutes of exercise. Regardless of group allocation, all participants were encouraged to begin their exercise program somewhat conservatively with regard to the intensity of their initial sessions so as to minimize the chance of any exercise-related adverse events. After they felt comfortable performing their first few exercise sessions, they were requested to progressively increase the resistance (workload) and/or cycling cadence throughout the 8-week program.

The cycling program for the MICT group commenced with a 3-minute warm-up at a light intensity and finished with a 2-minute cool-down at a similar intensity. In between the warm-up and cool-down phases, the participants were requested to select a workload that they could cycle at a cadence of 60 to 80 rpm for 20 minutes at a moderate intensity. For the purposes of this home-based exercise program, moderate intensity was defined as "an intensity in which you are able to speak in complete sentences during the exercise. If you find yourself getting too puffed or out of breath, slow down a little." For those in the HIIT group, their training sessions commenced with a 7-minute warm-up of progressively increasing intensity and concluded with a 6- to 7-minute cool-down of light to moderate cycling. The HIIT component of the training session involved 5 series of high- and low-intensity cycling, with each series commencing with 45 seconds at a moderately high to high intensity followed by 90 seconds at moderately low intensity. For the five, 45-second high-intensity bouts, the participants were requested to cycle at a higher cadence (up to 110 rpm) at a resistance similar or slightly higher than the low-intensity recovery bouts (performed at approximately 70 rpm). The intensity of the high-intensity bouts was described to the participants as "an intensity at which you felt it was quite difficult to complete sentences during the exercise."

Statistical Analysis {#section14-2325967117694334}
--------------------

If the data were normally distributed, centrality and dispersion of the continuous data will be reported as means and standard deviations, whereas categorical measures will be reported as a count and percentage. Within-group changes will be analyzed using a 2-tailed paired *t* test, with between-group changes analyzed using 2-tailed independent *t* tests with unequal variance. If the assumptions of normality are not met, within-group and between-group changes will be assessed using the Wilcoxon signed rank test and Mann-Whitney *U* test, respectively. All statistical analyses will be performed in Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft) or SPSS version 23 (IBM Corp), with statistical significance set at *P* ≤ .05.

Discussion {#section15-2325967117694334}
==========

In this protocol article, we have described the methods of a RCT that, to the authors' knowledge, is the first to examine the feasibility, safety, and/or efficacy of a home-based HIIT cycling program for middle-aged and older adults with knee OA. We believe the data to be obtained in this study have the potential to improve usual care practice for individuals with knee OA, as MICT cycling is currently one of the most recommended and commonly performed types of exercise performed by this population. This belief is based on the fact that although MICT cycling has a range of cardiovascular health benefits and may assist with weight maintenance for this population, it may not provide a sufficient stimulus to arrest the OA-related decline in lower body muscle mass, muscle strength, and articular cartilage composition and architecture that contribute to the pain, stiffness, and functional limitations seen with knee OA.^[@bibr23-2325967117694334],[@bibr40-2325967117694334],[@bibr48-2325967117694334],[@bibr51-2325967117694334]^ Therefore, the primary aim of this study was to examine the feasibility and safety of an alternative form of exercise (HIIT cycling) that can be feasibly and safely performed at home by individuals with knee OA without any medical or allied health supervision.^[@bibr6-2325967117694334],[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^ A secondary aim of this study was to gain some preliminary insight into whether HIIT provides comparable or greater improvements in self-reported health status, muscle function, and body composition to MICT. The results of this study may therefore improve outcomes for knee OA patients and be used to power larger RCTs that would be better able to determine the relative efficacy of HIIT compared with MICT cycling for this population. As the design of exercise trials for clinical populations is always challenging and can result in substantial debate between researchers and practitioners, the following sections of this discussion provide a rationale for the methods described in this protocol and acknowledge some of its limitations.

Internal and External Validity {#section16-2325967117694334}
------------------------------

One of the primary issues of health research is the sometimes diverging requirements to maximize the level of internal and external validity.^[@bibr22-2325967117694334],[@bibr46-2325967117694334]^ Internal validity, also referred to as methodological rigor, is typically maximized by using an RCT design to control for potential covariates that may influence the outcome of the trial. We therefore decided to utilize an RCT design to ensure a high degree of internal validity for this pilot study, even though such a design is not always used in feasibility exercise trials involving various older adult populations with chronic disease and/or complex care needs.^[@bibr4-2325967117694334],[@bibr7-2325967117694334],[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^

We also wished to conduct a trial that had a high degree of external validity (generalizability). We therefore designed this study so that the participants would be asked to perform their cycling program at home in an unsupervised capacity rather than attend a university or hospital exercise clinic for supervised sessions. We chose this home-based design as it better allows us to quantify the true feasibility and safety of this form of exercise in the way that it is likely to be performed by a high proportion of OA patients in the real world. We do, however, acknowledge that this research design reduces aspects of its internal validity in that we are unable to objectively record the frequency, duration, and intensity of exercise performed by the participants. This means we are unable to directly quantify the dose-response to these 2 forms of cycling exercise.

Translational Ability {#section17-2325967117694334}
---------------------

While MICT cycling is one of the more highly recommended and popular forms of exercise for individuals with knee OA, it may not be as highly recommended by clinicians, allied health professionals, and support groups as aquatic exercise. This may reflect the finding that the aquatic environment can reduce knee joint loading, thereby resulting in immediate and long-term reductions in joint pain.^[@bibr12-2325967117694334],[@bibr52-2325967117694334]^ However, there remain a number of issues that may affect the external validity of this recommendation, that is, the likelihood that individuals with knee OA would obtain benefits from regularly performing aquatic exercise in the real world. For example, the majority of studies examining the potential benefits of aquatic exercise for individuals with OA have utilized hydrotherapy sessions, which are quite expensive as they are typically supervised by a physical therapist and involve only a single or small number of patients.^[@bibr19-2325967117694334],[@bibr33-2325967117694334]^ Group-based aquatic exercise classes (often referred to as aqua fitness classes) are routinely held in community-based swimming pools. These classes can be quite varied but may be typically categorized as deep water aquatic exercise activities whereby floatation devices are used to remain in a vertical position or shallow water aquatic training whereby the exerciser stands upright in water that reaches a depth no higher than the chest, meaning that their feet can still touch the pool's bottom surface. These aquatic fitness exercise options are considerably less expensive than hydrotherapy but less is known about the feasibility, safety, and efficacy of such aqua fitness programs for individuals with knee OA.^[@bibr14-2325967117694334][@bibr15-2325967117694334][@bibr16-2325967117694334]--[@bibr17-2325967117694334]^ Furthermore, to access any of these aquatic exercise options, individuals with knee OA would need to travel to a nearby pool, with this costing additional time and money compared with a home-based exercise program. Aquatic exercise may also not be available throughout the year due to cool weather and/or a closing down of public swimming pools. We would therefore argue that the selection of cycling as the form of exercise in this study may increase the translational ability of these findings if we can demonstrate the feasibility and safety of home-based HIIT and MICT cycling for individuals with knee OA.

Blinding of Participants and Research Staff {#section18-2325967117694334}
-------------------------------------------

One of the primary issues affecting the scientific rigor of exercise trials is the challenge in blinding participants to their allocation, especially when 1 group is allocated to a nonexercising control group. The design adopted in this study protocol seeks to minimize this effect by randomizing the participants into 1 of 2 cycling programs. This approach was chosen to reduce the potential for selection bias and a range of accidental biases that may occur when comparing the results of the 2 groups.

Blinding of research staff to the allocation of participants can also be an issue in many studies, including those involving exercise. It would have been preferable to have had a blinded research assistant perform the baseline and follow-up assessments of the participants to reduce the potential for any bias in the data collection process. However, as this study was not funded, we were unable to procure sufficient resources to pay for a blinded research assistant.

Outcome Assessment and Statistical Analysis {#section19-2325967117694334}
-------------------------------------------

According to the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) statement,^[@bibr35-2325967117694334]^ researchers should select outcomes of the greatest importance to the relevant stakeholders, in this case, middle-aged and older adults with knee OA and their clinicians. The CONSORT statement also requires researchers to specify the study's primary and secondary outcomes and the time points at which these outcomes would be obtained so as to minimize the risk of selective reporting of data.

The primary variables of interest to this pilot study were the adherence rate, dropout rate, and number and type of adverse events. These outcomes were very similar to other exercise feasibility trials/pilot studies that have been performed with older adults with chronic disease and complex care needs.^[@bibr4-2325967117694334],[@bibr7-2325967117694334],[@bibr13-2325967117694334]^ The rationale for the selection of these feasibility outcomes was that in order for an exercise intervention to affect public health (in this case, middle-aged and older adults with knee OA), the likely participants need to adhere to the required exercise prescription (ie, frequency, duration, and intensity of exercise). It is also vital that the participants do not discontinue (dropout) the study for any reasons, as the rate of dropouts may be indicative of a high number of barriers and/or adverse events or a lack of perceived benefits from the exercise program. Quantification of the number and severity of adverse events was also deemed vital for a number of reasons, as the severity and number of adverse events in exercise studies involving populations with chronic disease are often underreported due to a lack of consensus on the definition.^[@bibr31-2325967117694334]^ We felt that recording the adverse events was an example of our duty of care to the participants in this study, as we did not wish to exacerbate any of their OA-related symptoms or cause them any other form of harm. Compared with cardiovascular exercise studies where the relative safety of HIIT has been well demonstrated in supervised trials involving approximately 5000 cardiac rehabilitation patients^[@bibr39-2325967117694334]^ and 90 unsupervised home-based coronary artery disease patients,^[@bibr1-2325967117694334]^ very little of the HIIT research has focused on recruiting individuals with musculoskeletal conditions.^[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^ While no significant changes in disease activity or pain were reported after 10 weeks of HIIT cycling in young to middle-aged adults with rheumatoid arthritis (n = 7) or juvenile idiopathic arthritis (n = 11),^[@bibr43-2325967117694334]^ our study appears to be the first to utilize HIIT in a group of middle-aged and older adults with knee OA. We therefore felt it was very important to monitor the relative safety of this form of activity in this population, as most exercise-related adverse events are likely to be musculoskeletal in nature, with muscle strain or joint pain most commonly reported.^[@bibr31-2325967117694334]^ The number of adverse events has also been shown to increase in trials similar to our study (ie, involving participants with a variety of chronic diseases, functional limitations, and/or low levels of physical activity), especially when the exercise was of a high intensity.^[@bibr31-2325967117694334]^ The second reason we wished to monitor the number of adverse events is that increased exercise adherence and reduced dropout rates may be associated with the number and severity of adverse events.^[@bibr31-2325967117694334]^ Therefore, if we could minimize the number of adverse events it was also likely that we could increase the adherence rate and reduce the dropout rate for this trial. If this can be achieved, the efficacy of the trial as indicated by the change in the secondary outcomes may also be maximized.

Considerable discussion occurred with respect to which aspects of physical function should be included in the efficacy outcomes assessed in this pilot study. Aspects of physical function that may be relevant to individuals with knee OA but were not included in the assessment protocol included cardiovascular fitness and knee joint range of motion. Such decisions were not taken lightly but reflect the following 2 reasons. The first reason was that the trial was primarily focused on the feasibility outcomes, and as a result, did not want to burden the participants with a large number of secondary efficacy outcomes. Second, the rationale for the development of the HIIT cycle protocol reflected the clinician's observations that while MICT cycling provided some benefits, it did not optimally address the loss of muscle mass, strength, and function of the affected lower limb. We would, however, suggest that larger RCTs look to include such measures in the future to get a better idea of the relative efficacy of HIIT compared with MICT cycling in this population.

Limitations {#section20-2325967117694334}
-----------

Overall, we feel there are 3 main limitations within the study, with these reflecting the potential heterogeneity of the sample to be recruited, a lack of blinding, and the lack of objective data regarding what was performed in the 2 exercise programs. We acknowledge that even with the number of inclusion and exclusion criteria used in this trial, it is likely that the participants would be somewhat heterogeneous in relation to their demographic and knee OA--related treatment history, symptoms, and overall health status. Such heterogeneity in our sample has the potential to impact on the primary outcomes (adherence rate, dropout rate, and number of adverse events) along with the secondary efficacy measures. Specifically, it is possible that independent variables such as age, sex, severity of OA, and number and type of other comorbidities could all influence the feasibility, safety, and efficacy of these 2 cycling protocols. While the results of this study may not be able to be applied to any particular subpopulation of knee OA patients, we felt that this approach was best to demonstrate the general feasibility and safety of this approach and to power larger RCTs in this area.

With respect to blinding, the research assistant was not blinded to the allocation of participants, and all exercise participants knew they would get to perform a form of cycling exercise. The lack of blinding of the assessors obviously introduces the potential for measurement bias, particularly when performing the posttest assessments. We have also acknowledged that the home-based exercise design of our study limits our ability to objectively quantify the frequency, duration, and intensity of exercise performed by participants in both groups. The lack of such data does not allow us to quantify the dose-response relationship with respect to the feasibility and efficacy outcomes assessed in the study. However, as this was an unfunded pilot study, the primary emphasis was on gaining insight into the relative feasibility and safety of these forms of home-based cycling exercise rather than determining the dose-response relationship of the efficacy outcomes.

We therefore hope that this study protocol will stimulate further research into the potential application of HIIT for individuals with musculoskeletal conditions such as knee OA. Such studies could further increase the level of external validity by supervising the exercise sessions or providing the home-based participants with heart rate monitors and/or cycle ergometer instrumentation that records the power outputs (or other measures of frequency, duration, and intensity) of the exercise performed. Such research should provide the necessary scientific basis for orthopaedic surgeons and allied health professionals to better understand which of their patients are most likely to adhere to and benefit from HIIT cycling programs.
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